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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Welcome to the President’s Corner

   This is a month that
has been filled with
activities taking the
Florida Artist
Blacksmith
Association (FABA)
further into the
fulfillment of our
mission of passing it
on. This was the third
meeting of the Far
West group in Milton,
FL and my wife,
Sally, and I were able
attend and had a
wonderful time.

John Butler, the
Far West Regional Coordinator, and his wife Missy are
commended for the efforts they put forth in the
development and execution of their monthly meeting.  It’s
amazing what they have accomplished in so short a time.

It is a four hour dive from south of Tallahassee to
Milton and we did this on Friday. John Pfund, Northwest
Regional Coordinator, was there when we arrived and I
was pleased to find equipment set up and the start button
pushed.

John Pfund was setting up to instruct new want-to-be-
blacksmiths with enough knowledge to get them started
as I was setting up to be the demonstrator. John Butler
was greeting people as they showed up and aiding them
with whatever their needs happen to be. We had a few
people show up on that Friday afternoon as we all
continued to pound iron.

Saturday was the big day and we started at about 9:00
am. Between the demonstration and open forges we had
four forges going. The attendees were very inquisitive
and thankful for their opportunity to actually have a
hammer in their hand, a piece of steel they actually heated

in the forge themselves, and guidance in using the
hammer and anvil to reshape the steel into their first
handmade object. The joy we experienced was in
observing the WOW each of them expressed as they
finished the making of whatever object they took on. The
forging continued on Sunday, which was just as inspiring,
till the winds and rain showed up and closed this
wonderful activity.

The Far West region is going to continue and grow in
participation as they evolve into a very vibrant part of this
wonderful organization. It is worth the road time to be
involved with these great individuals.

In other news, Sally and I were able to attend the
Northeast meeting in Barberville this month. I was able to
watch Heinrich Hole make his kissing horses heart as
well as spend time visiting with everyone. Steve Estenson
and his wife are commended for the efforts they put forth
to have such a well attended meeting along with tailgate
sales. I also thank all of the attendees for their
commitment to attend our meetings.
 If you see someone at a meeting that you do not
know, introduce yourself along with a hand shake, and
ask if you can be of any assistance. All of this is why I
feel we are the best statewide blacksmith organization in
this wonderful country of ours. Keep up the great
relationships generated at our regional meetings, along
with the enthusiasm each of you have with this wonderful
trade, and our organization can’t help but continue to
grow.

Think Safe and be Safe,
                       John Boy Watson
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Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA)
is a not-for-profit organization chartered with the State of
Florida and is dedicated to promoting and expanding the
horizons of architectural, artistic and practical  black-
smithing while preserving the rich heritage of this craft.
FABA Officers and members assume no  responsibility or
liability for injuries or damage caused as a result of the
use of any information, materials, design, techniques, etc.
contained in this newsletter, our website,
http://www.blacksmithing.org, our Facebook Page or
provided at meetings or demonstrations.
Contributions to FABA are tax-deductible to the
extent provided by law. FABA publishes the Florida
Clinker Breaker monthly and FABA membership includes a
subscription.  We solicit correspondence and unpaid article s
on any subjects related to FABA’s purposes.  Send to:
editor@blacksmithing.org  Materials submitted must be your
own work and citations of others must be clearly identified.  By
submitting materials, you are allowing FABA to edit, print and
post them to FABA’s website.  ABANA Chapter newsletters
may reprint non-copyrighted material, if it is credited to the
author and this newsletter.  You need the publisher’s per-
mission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted.
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Lou was an active FABA member in the
1980’s and 1990’s.   I met Lou for the
first time in 1995 during my first FABA
meeting at Crowley Nature Center in
Myakka.  I visited Lou at his “backyard
blacksmith shop” in Sarasota and
compared art projects.  Lou was always
friendly and helpful and willing to share
his knowledge and stories.

By Jerry Wolfe

Ricci, Louis Peter
Aug. 29, 1930 - Feb. 10, 2018

Louis Peter Ricci of Sarasota passed away Saturday
February 10, 2018 with his family by his side. Lou was
born in Keene NH August 29, 1930. He was preceded in
death by Luigi A Ricci & Barbara Diluzio. He is survived
by his wife Nancy of 36 years, son Robin (Susan), and
daughter Lynn from his previous marriage to Josephine
Ricci, 4 step-children; Kathy, Kerry, Skip & Kelly. Many
grandchildren and great grandchildren.
Lou was the patriarch of the Ricci family; the youngest of
7 children. Lou moved to Sarasota in 1976.
He was President of the Lions Club in Keene, a realtor in
Keene and Sarasota, a manager who oversaw the
construction of Multi Town Cable System; new state of art
system in NY and an owner of a beach front hotel. He &
Nancy made many trips to Mexico to buy pottery and
hand crafts for their store, Shaman Imports of Sarasota.
He was an avid member of the Sarasota Y & Early Birds
Breakfast Group. They say his wiry sense of humor will
be missed.
He will also be missed by his dogs Harvey and Maddie
Lou.
His family is in the process of putting together a
"Celebration of his Life" with details to come later.

Published in Herald Tribune from Feb. 16 to
Feb. 18, 2018

(Lou Ricci)



Calendar of Events

SE - April 21, 10 am-2 Dark Angel
Forge, Pompano Beach,
RSVP faba.southeast@gmail.com

The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere. Come
to more than one if you can. We hold regular meetings in each region on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-4th
except for quarterly Statewide meetings. The actual dates vary so check the schedule below. Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge.
Prospective members are always welcome. Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools or just watch. Most meetings run from 9 AM to 4 PM
and you’ll want to bring a bag lunch if not otherwise noted. If you have any questions about meetings, please contact the Regional Coordinators:

Northeast Region Steven Estenson 352-516-9545 steven@foxwoodforge.com;
Northwest Region John Pfund 850-528-3280 johnwpfund@aol.com
Southeast Region Shaun Williams 954-274-4119 chevaliervaliant@yahoo.com
Southwest Region
Far West Region   John Butler    850-304-9021   jlbutl@gmail.com

NE - April 7, Kirk Sullens, 18848 US
Hwy 441, #180, Mt. Dora 417-861-2482

NW -  April 14, Bob and Ivey Stott’s,
Bainbridge, GA,  229-575-0383

SW - April 28, Forge Welding, Site To
Be Determined.  Watch for email.

Escam
bia Bay East Bay

Meetings begin
at 9 am unless

otherwise noted

Meetings begin
at 9 am unless

otherwise noted

XXXXXXXX

Far West - April 28,
John & Missy Butler’s,
4112 Bell Lane, Milton,
FL 32571
(850) 304-9021



REGIONAL REPORTS

NE - March Meeting
Our meeting started off very slow, We had ten of the

regulars until about 10 am, then other folks started
coming, wound up with twenty-three people.

Heinrich Hole did the demo of making a kissing horse
heart, which was added to the buck in the bucket table.
That brought in $97. Ronnie Fowler donated one of his
knives for FABA we auctioned it off and it brought $80.
Thanks Ronnie.

We had lots of food for lunch, everyone brought things
to eat.

The April meeting will be in Mount Dora at Kirk
Sullens and Helen Donnell’s house. Hope to see
everyone at the next few meetings. all of our meetings
have a 9 am start time and go till we are done.

Steve Estenson

NW - March Meeting
We had our March meeting at Millstone Plantation

in NE Tallahassee.  It is a great location overlooking
Lake McBride.  The setting was beneath the spreading
live oaks in the yard of the antebellum home.

John Pfund set up four stations and had an open forge
for anyone wanting to pound some iron.  There were
plenty of experienced blacksmiths to help the younger
ones with their work.  There were several young people
working on the anvils.

After the forging, we had the Iron in the Hat drawing
and raised $155 for the association.  We had lunch
consisting of soup and several covered dishes, it was all
good.  There were 41 people in attendance.

Ron and Roger
 Our NW April meeting will be held on the 14th at

the home of Bob and Ivey Stott. This is a rain check
second chance follow up of the meeting we missed in
January. Yay!

Bob is going to have several forging stations set up for
“Open Forges “ and volunteer demonstrators. Likely knife
making will be featured! Come ready to Blacksmith if you
want to.

The May meeting will be at Mike Luck’s.
Don’t forget to bring something for the Iron in the Hat

raffle! Beverages and a main course will be  provided and
we should bring sides and desserts. The meeting starts at
nine.

Hope to see you there!
John Pfund

FAR WEST - February Meeting
We had FABA’s very own John Boy Watson show up  to
teach us a few things at the February meeting of the
Panhandle Blacksmiths (Far West region).  In preparation
for March’s class, he demonstrated how to make an oyster
knife and a
regular knife out
of railroad spikes.
He also
demonstrated
creating a
bulldog/mermaid
hanger, a wizard,
and a set of
fireplace tools.
After informing
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us how the fireplace shovel was
formed on a swage block, it
inspired me to order one for us
to have on hand for future
meetings.
 We had another great
turnout, with many folks
watching the demonstrations
and utilizing the provided open
forges to create something on
their own.  We even had a few
new members sign up at the
event.  All in all, I’d say it was a very successful
meeting.

March Meeting:  The March meeting for the
Panhandle Region will take place on Saturday the
31st at Butler’s Countryside Farms, located at 4112
Bell Ln, Milton FL 32571.  For those wishing to
participate, we will be forging some simple railroad spike
knives.  As usual, we’ll be providing lunch, but feel free
to bring a side dish, desert, drink, etc.  Contact John
Butler at jlbutl@gmail.com or (850) 304-9021 if you
have any questions.

April’s meeting for the Panhandle Blacksmith’s (Far
West region) will feature a demonstration on how to
use the new swage block, along with the open forges
for individual use. We are re-organizing the meeting
space a little and hope to have a large covered area setup
to help with inclement weather, if it arises.  We will also
have a potluck lunch, so please check in with John Butler
at (850) 304-9021, jlbutl@gmail.com, or on the
Panhandle Blacksmiths Facebook page to coordinate
food and drink items if you plan on bringing anything.
 In addition to blacksmithing, there will also be a
ceramic’s class on painting a “squatty pocket planter” for
Mother’s Day.  (pic below)  If you, your significant other,
or anyone else would like to attend that class, please call
(850) 736-4112 for more information or to register (there
is a fee for this class to cover materials, paints, etc).
 Both events will occur on April 28th, 2018 starting
around 9:00 am located at Butler’s Countryside Farms,
4112 Bell Ln, Milton, FL  32571.

Thanks,
John Butler
jlbutl@gmail.com
(850) 304-9021 cell

SW - February
Meeting

Our February 24 Meeting was at
the blacksmith shop at the Boyd Hill
Pioneer Settlement in St. Petersburg
near Lake Maggiore.  About 10 of us
showed up on a really pretty day,
perfect for blacksmithing.

The Boyd Hill
Pioneer Settlement has a
nice blacksmith shop, set
up for demonstrating,
where people can see
without being able to
touch. They are open to

          the public with period
          demonstrators the first
          Saturday of the month
          (10 am -2 pm)  and
would love to have us take part. Talk to me, if you’re
interested, and I’ll introduce you.

We worked on individual projects and had a good,
relaxed time.  Buck in the Bucket brought in $60 and we
finished things off with a nice potluck lunch.

Our next meeting will be a forge welding
demonstration with the site to be determined.  Watch for
an email.

David Reddy

(Isaac Holcomb and Albert
Rasch try striking. Isaac got
the distance pin, coming all
the way from Cocoa Beach!)

(Patrick Vicens
brought his own
project.)



SE - Meetings and Events
Here in the Southeast Region, we have been
busier than ever preparing for our statewide
meeting this coming weekend.  We have planned
a detailed and exciting series of demonstrations
and classes for Saturday and Sunday and are
expecting a great turnout.

Our April SE Region monthly meeting, will
be at my shop in Pompano Beach at 205 NW
16th Street, Pompano Beach, FL 33060.  The
meeting is Saturday, April 21st from 10 am to
3 pm. PLEASE RSVP IF YOU PLAN TO
ATTEND via email to
faba.southeast@gmail.com

Upcoming Events:
Pompano Beach, Old Town Untapped: Dark Angel

Armory & Forge and the Florida Artist Blacksmith
Association Southeast Region will be demonstrating at
Old Town Untapped in Pompano Beach, Florida on
Friday, April 6th, from 6 pm to 10 pm.  Due to limited
space, please let me know if you plan to join us.

We’ve added several new and exciting classes to the
curriculum offered at my shop, including ceramics,
leatherwork, jewelry and glasswork.  Please check out
our new website created by our very own Sylvia
Andrassy at www.guildfl.com for a complete list of our
classes and scheduled times.

Just a reminder, I am administering a Facebook page for
the Southeast Region.  I try to post helpful tutorials,
vendor information and other valuable blacksmithing
resources.  Look us up and request an invite at Florida
Artist Blacksmith Association Southeast Region.  I look
forward to hearing from all of you.

Shaun Williams

2018 Blacksmith
Conference by

AACB – Now Celebrating
53 Years!

May 17-19, 2018

   Cannonsburgh Pioneer Village in
Murfreesboro TN

www.aacblacksmiths.org

Featured Demonstrators
• Brent Bailey, Hammers, Tools, Etc.

  • Abe Pardee, Sculpture
  • Doug Merkel, Colonial
AACB Demonstrators

  • Dan Randall, Traditional Joinery
  • Greg Waddell, Damascus Blade Forging

  • John Taylor, Hydraulic Press Forging
Family Programs

  • Charles Hurst & David Marquez, Mold-
             Making and Metal Casting

  • Debra Townsend, Fragrant Soap Making
  • Green Coal Classes

The AACB Conference is well-known for its numerous
Vendors and Tailgate Sales, and for a great Iron-In-The-

Hat and Auction.

For more information, please visit website:
www.aacblacksmiths.org

REGISTRATION (Includes $25 Membership)
Before 4/15/16,  2 Days    $75
Before 4/15/16,  1 Day    $50
After 4/15/16,  2 Days    $85
After 4/15/16,  1 Day    $55

Register online w/PayPal, Credit Card, or mail in form
from website (above).

(This picture
has nothing to
do with Shaun
or the SE
Region. Thank
you Dot Butler.)



It was the perfect day to blacksmith. Tony Fenn and I were demonstrating at the Heritage Festival
at Crowley Museum  and Nature Center and Tony had a challenge for me. After Claudio Bottero's
visit with Shaun Williams, Shaun posted pictures of what they had done: 2 Birds of Claudio's
design. So Tony had welded a billet of 6 bars of 3/16"x 1 1/4" 14" long and also made a life size
drawing. We went to forge welding and shaping and after 2.5 hours Allen was born. We had such a
good time we did it again on Sunday and Edgar was born in 1.5 hour. Coming to a SW FABA
meeting soon, Poe will be born.

Birding
At the Crowley Museum and Nature Center

By
Trez Cole & Tony  Fenn
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Walt Anderson Scholarship Report

ByMike McGinnis

I became interested in blacksmithing
20 years ago when I was welding
custom horse arenas and ornamental
iron. I always wanted to know how to
make basket twists and scrolls instead
of purchasing and welding them in! I
never had an opportunity to learn the
craft until I moved to Florida and
heard about FABA from a course at
the Tallahassee Museum.

After that course, I started attending
FABA meetings and got to know my
neighbor, Roger Bell.  Roger hosted
me in his forge on the weekends on a
regular basis after that, where I was
able to work with him and Ron
Childers.  I learned a lot working with
them, and appreciate their hospitality,
expertise and encouragement.

Several members of FABA
encouraged me to continue
blacksmithing, and to apply for a
FABA scholarship.  I was fortunate to
be selected as a recipient of the Walt Anderson scholarship.

Due to family obligations, traveling to a formal course in another city was not feasible for me.  I
was able to arrange a training opportunity with a professional blacksmith, Jeff Mohr, at
Mockingbird Forge in Crawfordville. My goals for this training were to learn traditional
blacksmithing techniques and complete my journeyman requirements.

During the first few days of my training, we formulated a plan for a sample piece that contained
scrolls and square corners, and required forge welding, splitting, drifting, riveting, collaring, and
various types of joinery.  This piece not only provided an opportunity to learn traditional
techniques, but also satisfied many journeyman requirements. The final product would be an
ornamental panel, in addition to the forged nuts and bolts to satisfy the journeyman requirements.
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Walt Anderson Scholarship Report, By Mike McGinnis, (Continued)

Jeff is an amazingly talented blacksmith, and I learned so much in my
time there.  In particular, I enjoyed working on square corners,
scrolls, and joinery. All of this was intermixed with discussing
politics, religion, dogs, cars, motorcycles and children.  We solved the
world’s problems.

Initially, I practiced square corners because this was an integral part
of the piece.  Jeff showed me multiple ways to make square corners,
and we discussed the benefits and drawbacks of each.  I found that all
three work in different situations, but I used the double hammer
method taught by Frances Whitaker in my piece.

Next, we worked on scrolls.  There are many ways to do scrolls, and
different ways work better in different situations.  It’s useful to have a
vertical cone for your hardie, because the horn is horizontal and both
are helpful for bending scrolls.  I learned to get matching scrolls
close, and then fine tune them all at the end.

Joinery is challenging because you have to align multiple pieces prior to joining them.   The key
is patience, and allowing time to complete joinery if you choose this option over welding.  I
learned that many methods can be combined to achieve a desired result.

I completed my Walt Anderson Scholarship-funded training program on August 9, 2017, and
demonstrated at the August, 2017, Northwest FABA meeting at the Mockingbird Forge.  I am so
grateful to FABA and the Mohrs for this opportunity.  Jeff and his wife Brooke went so far above
and beyond expectations for this experience.  He does not typically teach out of his own forge,
and this was a unique and amazing opportunity.  I also learned broom tying, and the artistic side
of blacksmithing (e.g., to stop being so uptight!).

Thank you FABA and Mockingbird Forge!



2018 Conference Project

We are planning an Arbor Ring project for the 2018 Conference and we invite all ABANA
Affiliates and members to participate.

The Arbor will be a gift for the Wedding Pavilion at the Meadow Event Park, the location of the 2018 conference. The rings
should encompass the theme of Love, Tying the Knot, Doves, Wedding Bells, infinity symbol, etc.

We need 9 or more rings. They will be judged by a committee on the Arbor team. The SELECTED rings will be incorporated
into the Arbor at the conference and all other rings will go to
the auction.

If participants finish their rings early (i.e. before the
conference), they may choose to mail them to:
John Elliott-Arbor Project
13602 Bermuda Orchard Lane
Chester, Virginia 23836
for early judging of rule requirements. Submitting finished rings
on the first day of the conference, June 27, 2018, is still
acceptable.

Rules
The Ring must be 1/4″ x 1″ bent on edge (the hard way). The
outside diameter must be exactly 10″.
-The Ring shall be either riveted, screwed, forge welded or
made in any other traditional way.
-The infill design will be held in place with traditional joinery.
The Arbor will be constructed by Affiliates from the Virginia –
DC Metro Area at the conference, with the winning rings
attached and Arbor completed.

Sincerely,
Conference Chairs



The ABANA 2018 Conference

The ABANA 2018 Conference
will be held in

Richmond, Virginia
at the

Meadow Event Park
Wed Jun 27 – Sat 30 Jun, 2018

Save the Date

https://abana.org/conference/2018-richmond-va/
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FABA Membership Application: Membership begins when your application and $25 membership fee is received.
Membership is per family and lasts one year. Use your  credit card to join or renew your FABA Membership via Paypal by going
to: blacksmithing.org/membership/join/ and clicking through the Paypal button. You do not need to have a Paypal account to
use this feature.   OR send the below application  and your check to “FABA” for $25 to:

Name  _______________________________________________________

Family Members ______________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________ City ________________________ ST ____ Zip _________

Phone ___________________ Cell ____________________ Email ________________________________________________

Date ____________ New ____ Renewal ____   I want B&W Newsletter by Mail ____ OR Color Newsletter by Email____

Kirk Sullens
FABA Treasurer
18848 US Hwy 441, #180
Mount Dora, FL 32757


